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al{ an gr 3r@lamgarias rra aar at a sr mar uf zunferfa
ft aag T;g 3rf@rat alt arft za u=tar 34a wgda rat &]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal qr revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ tl-<cb I'< cJ?T~a-rur~
Revision application to Government of India :

(4) ab41 6qr[ca 3rf@fr, 1994 #t nr ra ha sag mg +ii aR i qatr
ent t u-ent qer qga sitfa ya)rvr m4ea 3ref afra, and #I, fd
iata, tu«a f@am, ahsft +ifGra, la tu +qi , ira mf, { f@ct : 110001 at 8t uft
a1Ry
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt.. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect· of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Sectio~-35 ibid:

ti) zufe ma #l grf a m i ura h# sf are fa8t asrzr 3ru tar
a fa4t quern a aw anagrrrmaura gg mf ii, zu fa#t quern zu uer i a&

fa4 arear ii a fa4ft arsrn i it ma 4l 4an #a hr g{ st
· In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
rehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
cessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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'l:rffif are fat lz zn ? Pillffaa l=flcYI cJx m l=flcYI cfi FclR#fur #i suz#tr zyca aa ta cJx
sur<a grca. Rd a mu \JlT 'l:rffif a are fa# rg zn q2gr i A llffaa g 1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods -exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

zfe yenr 47am fag fannd are (urea ur per at) Ruf fur Tfm l=flcYI "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if nraa #t snra zc # gut a fg it sq@t #fee mu al n{& st ha mar sit z
'cfRT vi Ram 4arf@a rzgr, 3r@re cfi &RT "CfTffif atu w a at # fa 3rf@fu (i .2) 1998.

'cfRT 109 &RT~~ TJ1:! "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

4tr nraa zrcan (srfta) Rmra8, zoo1 # frm o 3iafa Raf{e qua ign gg--s i t
#fit j, hf am2 a uf 3mar )fa fa#ia mrf 1=fffi cfi flu pa-or?gr v 3rat 3mar #6
t-ah ufii a rr fr an4a fhu urr af@gt Ur rr Tar <. al qzrfhf sir«fa rr
35-~ # frrmfur 1!fr #gar rd # r €tor-o arcr 6l uR ft @ht a1fey

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head ofAccount.

(2) Rf@aura 3nae rr ugi iavam v Garg "Wm m ~ cpl, "ITT cTT "Wm 200/- ~~
al urg 3#k uri tiarazv Gara t vuar st cTT 1000/- al #ha ·4uarl GT1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount Q
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

tr grca, 4aGarr yen vi hara 3fl#tr urzaf@aw JR 3rf):
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) b€hr snea zca ar@rm, 1944 ht qr 35-t/35-z # sifa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(o) saRfr 4Rb 2 (1)a aag ru # srarar 4l aria, ar#tatmm # #tar zycn,
tu 3la yea vi ara ar4la nnf@eraar (free) 6t ufa 21fr tf)fear,

~J$l-{c(l€Jlc( if 2nd l=IIBT, isl§J..llffi 'J..fcF, ;'3-RRcfT ,PR<c.l•F-liJ 1-l,die,lJ..IQlisllQ .:._380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to.the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

·accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty l penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Reg-istar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf g 3r? i a{ pa arr?vii at rmrr st ? at v@la pc sila # fg 4r al grar
sqjar at a fsz urn afg a1 a @ta gg f f frnr 4&t arf a # fag
qenfenf er@l8tr znnf@raw1 at va 3r@ zn a4laal l va 3ml f@au wrar&r

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the· one
appeal to the Appyllant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(7)

1rnrz zgca 3rferrr 1g7o zren vigitera #t argqfr-1 sifa ferffRa 4; 7ir Ur
3rraa zur Te 3n?gr zrnRerfa fvfr nf@ran1l am u@ta #t ya #ft 1:Jx 5.6.5o h
cnl 1KI1iI zyca feas at 3in a1fez1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za al if@r mm#ii at firua a fuii 6t sit ft arr snaffa fan mar ? uit
#it zyea, tu 8qryen vi hara 3r4l#ta nznr@raw (qr,ffaf@) fr, 1982 if
RWf t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

ft zyca, €ta saga yea gi ara r4tat znrn@raw (free), # sf r4tat #
mm afar uir (Demand) vi d (Penalty) pT 1o% as at 3faf ?1sreaif,
3ff@rear qaw 1oalu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of'the Finance Act, 1994)

#4juala yea 3it earasb siafa, mfreast "a&cara]ii(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) sis ±aphaafufRa ufRt,
(ii) fuirr·era@z2fezstft;
(iii) #fa)fzfitafa 6baa2arzRI.

uqsv«iRa rflaus qasr#6l gear, srfer atRara ks fgqa4a
fur+a&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

aa . Sr 3nar # uR srflea wRraurawar srsf zyea arraryesuaus Ralf@a gt at#ifg zgee
t4%s;' omrarrwstsr&f?brae avs fAanfa st aaavs# 104tarwsla«renal @I

$• view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal one ? .g, ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
"'-',.,.,o ,. 0-i\\.."p alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/713/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Shri Kshitij Dilip Kumar Jain, A-903, Aryan City,

Vandematram Icon, Gota, Ahmedabad-- 380054 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant")

against Order-in-Original No. GT-06/D-VI/O&A/46/Kshitij/AM/2021-22 dated 24.01.2022

(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central

GST, Division VI, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are holding PAN No.

AJVPJ9519R. On scrutiny of the data received from the CBDT for the Financial Year 2015-16,

it was noticed that the appellant had earned an income of Rs. 11,87,954/- during the FY 2015-16,

which was reflected under the heads "Sales / Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)"

by the Income Tax department. Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had earned the said

substantial income by way of providing taxable services but has neither obtained Service Tax

registration nor paid the applicable service tax thereon. The appellant was called upon to submit

the copies of Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss accounts, Income Tax Returns, Form 26AS, for the

period FY 2015-16. However, the appellant had not responded to the letters issued by the
department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice No. GST-06/04

1087/O&A/KSHITIJ/2020-21 dated 24.03.2021 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs.

1,65,758/- for the period FY 2015-16, under provision of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994.

The SCN also proposed recovery of un-quantified amount of Service Tax for the period FY

2016-17 & FY 2017-18 (up to Jun-17). The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 and imposition of penalties under Section 76, Section 77 &
Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the adjudicating 0
authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 27,253/- was confirmed under

proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period FY 2015-16 after extending benefit of

threshold limit of exemption under Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. Further (i)

Penalty of Rs. 27,253/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994;

(ii) Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77(1)(a) of the Finance

Act, 1994 for failure to taking registration; and (iv) Penalty of Rs. 40,000/- was imposed on the

appellant under Section 70(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 for not furnishing Service Tax returns.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present appeal on .
the following grounds:

appellant is sports coach in Football. He is providing a Football coaching or Football

ing to local students. The appellant trains students and also takes them to various
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0

0

Football tournament held at State Level or District Level or Centre Level. The appellant

takes all the responsibility of training and groorhing in the sport so as to the students can

pursue football as career.

a According to Entry No.8 of the Mega Exemption Notification No 25/2012- ST dated

20.06.2012 as amended, services by way of coaching in recreational activities relating to

sports are exempted from whole of service tax. The said entry is reproduced for the sake

of brevity, "Services by way of training or coaching in recreational activities relating to

arts, culture or sports; "The terms "training", "coaching", "recreational activities" "arts"

"culture" and "sports" are not specifically defined in this notification, therefore, these

terms can be understood with Wikipedia or Dictionary meaning.

► Training: Training is teaching, or developing in oneself or others, any skills and

knowledge or fitness that relate to specific useful competencies. Training has specific

goals of improving one's capability, capacity, productivity and performance.

> Coaching: Coaching is a form of development in which an experienced person, called

a coach, supports a learner or client in achieving a specific personal or professional

goal by providingtraining and guidance.

> Recreational activities: Recreation is an activity of leisure, leisure being discretionary

time. The "need to do something for recreation" is an essential element of human

biology and psychology.[2] Recreational activities are often done for enjoyment,

amusement, or pleasure and are considered to be "fun".

► A1t: A1i is a diverse range of human activity, and resulting product, that involves

creative or imaginative talent expressive of technical proficiency, beauty, emotional

power, or conceptual ideas. There is no generally agreed definition of what

constitutes art, and ideas have changed over time.

► Culture: Culture is an umbrella term which encompasses the social behavior and

norms found in . human societies, as well as the knowledge, beliefs, arts, laws,

customs, capabilities, and habits of the individuals in these groups

>> Sports: Sport pertains to any form of competitive physical activity or game that aims

to use, maintain or improve physical ability and skills while providing enjoyment to

participants and, in some cases, entertainment to spectators.

. a On-going through the above terms/definition and entry 8 of the said exemption

notification, it can be construed that the exemption is given to training or coaching

service, the said training or coaching must be related to the arts or culture or sports. In
this connection is to submit that the appellant is coach in football sport. He teaches to

5
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various students at various grounds in Ahmedabad. The appellant holds certificate in

football and is renowned/ well-known/ certified coach in Ahmedabad. The appellant

leads to overall skill development of children involved in the football sport. It is

submitted that the appellant is a progressively leveled coach, wherein students in the age

group of 5 to 18 years join in and take about training or coaching for 3-4 years to

complete the coaching. They need to practice for about 2-5 hours at the ground.

o Further, the phrase used in the said mega exemption is Services by way of training or

coaching in recreational activities relating to mis, culture or sports. On plain reading of

the said exemption notification, it can be seen that there is no restriction imposed on the

constitution. In other words, the said exemption notification is not limited to any

constitution rather it extends to every person. Therefore, it can be seen that the said

exemption is applicable every person irrespective of its constitution. It does not matter

whether the appellant is individual or proprietor or partnership firm or body formed under

any other law. The exemption applies to every person irrespective of its constitution.

Therefore, it pretty much clear that the said services by the appellant is exempt under Sr.

No. 8 of the mega exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST.

o Without prejudice to the above submission, the appellant further submit that he is a coach

and he takes students to various tournaments. These tournaments are occasionally held at

various levels like state level, district level and center level. Further it is to submit that the

appellant book train tickets and accommodation for every student who is supposed to

accompany him. Appellant, as a coach, takes all students as a team and collects/reimburse

all the expenses, from everyone. There is no profit involved as the said amount is

reimbursed from the students "as it is" without adding any extra cost or commission. All

the students reimburse their actual fare and other expenses to the appellant. Further, the

other expenses of the tournament are concerned the amount is shared amongst the

students jointly. Thus, it can be said that the appellant acts as "pure agent".

o Further, according to the Rule 5 of valuation Rules 2006- Inclusion in or exclusion from

value of certain expenditure or costs - Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006

(hereinafter referred to as "Service Tax Valuation Rules 2006"), the cost of expenditure

incurred by the service provider as a pure agent, shall be excluded from the value of

taxable service. Further, there are certain conditions, which need to be satisfied to

exclude the cost incurred by the service provider as a pure agent from the value of the

taxable service. The said conditions are as follows:

(i) the service provider acts as a pure agent of the recipient of service when he makes

payment to third party for the goods or services procured; (in this case, the appellant

t as pure agent and he is making payment for the services procured on behalf of
dents)

6
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0

0

(ii) the recipient of service receives and uses the goods or services so procured by the

service provider in his capacity as pure agent of the recipient of service; . (in

appellant's case the services of railway, flight, hotel accommodation etc. enjoyed by

each and every student individually)

(iii)the recipient of service is liable to make payment to the third party; (the students are

liable to pay for flight/ railway/ accommodation services)

(iv)the recipient of service authorized the service provider to make payment on his behalf

(the students give the authority to the appellant to make on behalf of them)

(v) the recipient of service knows that the goods and services for which payment has

been made by the service provider shall be provided by the third party; (the students

know that they are going to enjoy all these services and these services are provided by

railways/airways/hotel etc)

(vi)the payment made by the service provider on behalf of the recipient of service has

been separately indicated in the invoice issued by the service provider to the recipient

of service; (the appellant issues different invoice or voucher for the reimbursement

from all the students)

(vii) the service provider recovers from the recipient of service only such amount as

has been paid by him to the third party; (the appellant recovers amount only with

respect to charges incurred by him for taking all the students in various tournaments

)and

(viii) the goods or services procured by the service provider from the third party as a

pure agent of the recipient of service are in addition to the services he provides on his

own account. (the appellant is a coach and he takes students to various tournaments

and these tournaments happen occasionally and the appellant is coach and that service

is primary service)

o Thus, based on the above para, it can be seen that all the conditions specified in Rule 5

Service Tax Valuation Rules, 2006 are fulfilled in their case. The appellant submits that

Service tax is not payable on reimbursable expenditure collected on actual basis from the

students as a "pure agent". In the current case, the appellant has collected Rs.2,54,366/

towards cost of tickets and hotel accommodation charges which is paid by him on behalf

of his students. Therefore, the amount which is reimbursed from the students shall not be

included in the gross receipts/ taxable services. Hence, if the said amount of Rs.

2,54,366/- is deducted from the Gross receipts of Rs.11,87,954/-, the gross receipts shall
fall below tlu·eshold limit.
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o In support of their above contention, they relied on the following case laws:

a. Mis. Tetra Pak India Private Limited reported at 2015 (12) TMI 883

b. Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats Private Limited, reported at 2018 (10)

GSTL401

o Thus, in view of the above discussion and without prejudice to the above submission, the

amount received as a pure agent shall be reduced from the gross receipt, whereby the

gross receipts being below 10 Lakhs eligible for basic exemption. Without prejudice to

the above, the appellant submitted that Cum duty valuation· benefit is available to the

Appellant.

o In support of their above contention, they relied on the following case laws:

i. Balaji Manpower-Service reported at 2019 (31) GSTL 418 (P&H)

ii. Mis Honda Cars India Ltd. rep.orted at 201.8 (3) TMI 257

iii. Hi-Line Pens Ltd 2017(5) GSTL 423 (Tri.-Del.)

iv. Mis Hans Interiors reported at 2016-T1OL-1155-CESTAT-Chenai.

v. Loop Mobile India Ltd. reported at 2016-TIOL-959-CESTAT-MUM

vi. Polaris Software Lab Ltd, reported 2016-T1OL-427-CESTAT-MAD

vii. Mis P C Construction, Mis Raj and Co. and vice-versa alongwith and Mis Saraswati

traders vs. Commissioner of Central excise, Lucknow 2015-TIOL1569- CESTAT-ALL.

o The Appellant has not collected service tax from the service receivers as the Appellant

was under a bona-fide belief that no service tax is payable. Explanation 2 to section 67

during the relevant time read as follows: "Where the gross amount not charged by a

service provider is inclusive ofservice taxpayable, the value oftaxable service shall be

such amount as with the addition oftaxpayable, is equal to the gross amount charged. 11

o Even, if it is assumed that the Income recorded by the appellant is taxable, the appellant

is eligible for the cum-tax benefit. The appellant has not charged and collected service tax

on the amount charged from the service recipient. Therefore, under Section 67(2) of the

Finance Act 1994 and in view of various judicial pronouncements as stated above, the

appellant is eligible for the benefit of cum tax valuation.

o Without prejudice to the above written submissions, without admitting but assuming, the

appellant submits that the show cause notice is erroneous in as much as it demands

Service Tax by invoking extended period. It is to submit that major portion of demand in

the Show Cause Notice is being hit by the bar of limitation. The adjudicating authority
8 '

'.A\ d to establish willful suppression on the part of the appellant, just issued on the basis
%
~%-«
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of Third-party information from CBDT i.e., without any depth Investigation. Thus, SCN

is issued arbitrarily and 'illegally. All the data is reflected in financial records and

statements, even the same is filled with Income Tax Department. Hence, there is no

suppression or malafied intention invoked on the part of the appellant. Therefore, a SCN

is vague as it does not establish suppression on the part of the appellant refer to any

particular facts therefore the SCN is issued without mentioning the logical reason is

contrary to principles of natural justice and cannot be sustained.

o Since the demand of duty is not sustainable either on merit or on limitation, therefore

there is no question of any interest and penalty as held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India in the case ofM/s HMM Limited.

o It is settled law that penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, there has been fraud or

willful mis statement or suppression of facts with intend to evade payment of service tax

by the appellant, then and only then penalty under Section 78 could be imposed 1994

could be imposed only if demand of service tax could be sustained under proviso to

Section 73(1) of the Finance Act 1994.

o The appellant wish to relied on following decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India.

a. MIs Uniworth Textile Limited - 2013 (288) E.L.T. 16l(S.C.)

b. Mis Rajasthan Spinning & Weaving Mills - 2009238) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)

c. Mis Tamil Nadu Housing Board - 1994(74) E.L.T.9(S.C.)

d. Mis Cosmic Dye Chemical - 1995(75) E.L.T.72(S.C.)

o Without prejudice to other contentions, it is to submit that no mens rea can be attributed

to the appellant merely failure to pay Service Tax on account of interpretation of law. In

absence ofmens rea, merely for the venial breach of the provisions of law, penalty cannot

be imposed. There is no element of fraud, willful mis-statement or suppression of facts

with intent to evade payment of service tax, as all the income received by them were

accounted for in the books of accounts. The appellant wish to rely upon decision of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of Hindustan Steel Limited vs. State of Orissa

- 1978 (2) E.L.T. J 159 (S.C.)

o The appellant further wants to submit that it is a well settled principle of law that if a

dispute is arising out of interpretation of the provisions of statute or exemption

notification, no penalty can be levied.

o The appellant place reliance on the following case laws in this regard:

9
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.i. Gujarat Guardian Limited 2016 (46) S.T.R. 737 (Tri. - Ahmd.)

ii. Fascel Limited 2017 (52) S.T.R. 434 (Tri. - Ahmd.)

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 14.12.2022. Shri Bishan Shah, Chartered

Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated submission

made in appeal memorandum. He also stated that he would make additional submission

enclosing relevant documents.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

Memorandum and documents available on record. The issues that are required to be decided in

the present appeal are that (i) whether the service provided by the appellant is exempted under

Sr. No. 8 of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 or otherwise; and (ii) whether the

expense towards booking of train tickets and accommodation for every student carried out by the

appellant and subsequently reimbursed by the students is required to be excluded from the gross

value of service or otherwise. The appellant has also contended that the demand is hit by

limitation and that they are also eligible for cum-duty benefit. The demand pertains to the period

FY 2015-16.

6. I find that the main contentions of the appellant are that (i) they have provided coaching

service by way of coaching students in the field of football and the said service is exempted from

Service Tax as per Sr. No. 8 of theNotification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012; and (ii) they

have collected Rs.2,54,366/- towards cost of tickets and hotel accommodation charges, which

were paid by him on behalf of his students and the said amount were reimbursed from the

students and hence they shall not be included in the gross value of services and Service tax is not

payable on reimbursable expenditure collected on actual basis from the students as a "pure

agent" as per Rule 5 of the Service Tax (Determination ofValue) Rules, 2006. Hence, if the said

amount of Rs. 2,54,366/- is deducted from the Gross receipts of Rs.11,87,954/-, the gross

receipts shall fall below threshold limit.

7. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2015-16

based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the value of "Sales of

Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services" provided by the Income Tax Department,

no other cogent reason or justification is forthcoming from the SCN for raising the demand

against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category of service the non-levy

of service tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the appellant had reported receipts

from services, the same cannot form the basis for arriving at the conclusion that the respondent

was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them. In this regard, I find that CBIC had,

vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

"It wasfurther reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately based

. the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax
ns.
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3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper

verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where the

notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee."

7 .1 In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and

documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any further inquiry

or investigation, the SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from the Income

Tax department, without even specifying the category of service in respect of which service tax

is sought to be levied and collected. This, in my considered view, is not a proper ground for

Q raising of demand of service tax.

8. On verification of the case records and the copy of Certificate (AFC· 'C' Coaching

Certificate) dated 15.08.2016 issued by the Asian Football Confederation, I find that the

appellant is a sports coach in the field of Football and he is providing Football coaching or

Football training to local students. I also find that main contention of the appellant is that he has

provided Sport coaching service and the said service is exempted from Service Tax as per Sr.

No. 8 of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. However, the adjudicating authority

had confirmed the demand vide the impugned order denying exemption claim by the appellant

stating that the appellant failed to submit any documentary proof like invoices, receipt etc. to

establish that the income shown as sale of service is actually from sports event or otherwise and

Q also denied the exclusion of the reimbursement income stating that the appellant failed to submit

'any documentary proof like invoices, ledgers of their clients to correlate the expenses incurred

on their behalf vis-a-vis income received from them. In this regard, I am of the considered view

that the adjudicating authority was required to give adequate and ample opportunity to the

appellant for producing the documents in his favour in backdrop of the situation that SCN has

been issued only on the basis of details received from the Income Tax department, without even

specifying the category of service and it is only thereafter! the impugned order was required to be

passed. I find that the appellant has, in their appeal memorandum taken plea that the cum tax

benefit required to be extended to them and contended that major portion of demand in the Show

Cause Notice is hit by the bar of limitation. I also find that these contentions were not raised

earlier and were made during the appeal proceedings.

9. Therefore, I am of the considered view that it would be in the fitness of things and in the

· erest of natural justice that the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating authority to

ider the submission of the appellant, made in the course of the present appeal, and after

er verification of the documents of the appellant and thereafter, adjudicate the matter.
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10. In view of the above discussion, keeping all the issues open, I remand the matter back to

the adjudicating authority to reconsider the issue afresh and pass a speaking order after following

the principles of natural justice. The appellants are also directed to submit all the relevant

documents to the adjudicating authority within 15 days of receipt of this order.

11. aft 4af tr a# Rt + sh # Rqzrd 5qt=a at t fr star ?&j

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above tenns.

Attested

(R.C~y~)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD I SPEED POST

To,

Shri KshitijDilip Kumar Jain,

A-903, Aryan City,

Vandematram Icon, Gata,

Ahmedabad - 380054

The Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North

<5.ts_-.o o0.
(Akhilesh Kumar)

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date : 20.12.2022

Appellant

Respondent

0

0
Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central OST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, COST, Ahmedabad North

3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VI, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North
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6) PA file
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